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Right. Yeah. And they grated a lot of it by hand. They made
bread.. Stuff like that. Course, then there/was lot? of wild
game, ypu know,. They done lot of hunting, Leonard, in them days. .
They got lot of their meat, they killed lot of their meat that .
W
*Y» you know. And the Indians, the old men they would go out*
hunt about ever day you know. And that'd about all'they/done was
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hunt. Now Martha told me abqut place over in there by old John
Hajrlow in there some where. They,used to camp hunt "in there, a
lot. you know. Pretty brushy in there. And they used to camp in „
there and hunt a lot. fhatjs what she told me one day. We was
out that way. And if I'm not mistaken, I'm pretty sure there's
a piece of ground there that belongs to Martha. And*.these kids,
I don't think, know anything about it. Now, they may have told
them at the,agency. But I talked to Mary Martha and I told her
bout ±t. And I said'* "I'm pretty sure, I'm not sure now, but
• I'm pretty sure." "Martha told,me she had some ground out there
*but I forget how much it *was, in there.M" And I astfced' Mary Martha .
' if she knew anything about it* Said, "No."' "I don't know, nothing,
about it." I said, "That''s what your grandma tpld me," And they
used to hunt in there, early day,' way back. Us.ed to camp off,
-like that and hunt.
\ (They all gathered right there and-hunt,^I guess.; Take it back
f
home, I guess.)
*
Yeah, then they'd stay out there until they got, a big supply and
go home. \5ee, back over to camp'over there. And that's about
all ihey done then was hunt, back there. ' And course they never
. done no farming, theirse4v&st much. They might raise little corny
something like that. A garden and something like, you know./ But?'
they did /ge;t-a:^5t~6f "that stuff from the white people, you know.
And there they*d ta.ke that c o m and grid it up you know. Make meal
and break out\of it see. Or however^they done it. And yeah there
was a Aotof gaSie in them days. Boy, I mean, there was lots of
stuff,xhere. Now* old Stout, he had the woods full of Indian,
right, when we lived over there on his place. And you know,
t^ese hustlers come in, they come ik here. And they'd settle
inhere,- youVknow. Anck after they finally kept getting them
ponies, driving them off\ Finally, wasn't hardly any of them.
Boy, \them Indian pones they, were tough, boy^ I mean they Was

